
THE TEIO DFEVER CARd.
Statistics Furnished by the Presi-

dent u f the Board of Health.

In response to the dispatch of Dr. Jones to

the National Board of Hoalth, requesting tnfor-

mation as to the origin of the yellow fever re-

Dort, the following woa received yesterday:
WAeSYorTON, D. 0:. April 14, 1880.

Prof. Jos, Jones. President. etc.:
Telegram received. The Aseociated Press

Telegraph Assooltion is responaible for in-
sitlca' "yellow foevr" after the word "malta-

The only ofilolal advioes received so far
ram m ow Otloans are the publisbed weekly

reporis of the Board of Bealtb and the mortel-
itvcards furnished by this offlie. 1o case of
eflowg ever appears in these rvpor s.'NB
Dr. Jones communicated this dispatch to the

Governor. and in conneotion with it, for the
purpose of showing the exceptional good
health now ert vailing. he furnished the follow.
Ing particulars:
TOTAL ZISATIS ROM ALL CAUSEB DURIGO THU

MOnTI oF MIAlCO O0 TH• S LAST TWELVY

Total
Tears. Deaths. Malla. Typhoid. Yellow.

........... 466 , 2 2 0
1•70..........b... 15 8 0

.............. 0 4 20 14 o
S............. O.40 20 a o

18g9........... 5.05 22 3 0
174 • ......... 452 12 2 0
1075........... 41 14 4 o
370.............559 21 5 0
14 ..............966 12 5 0
IIS............ 64 I 1 1 0
it............. 37 11 1 0
ID0 ..............a 12 o

The deaths from malaria. the doctor added.
were below the average.

• , view of the fact t thtbe quarantine oon-
weitiom of Texas meets to-morrow, the follow-
S -t disaateh was prepared last nlaht at a
meeting of the Banitary Association and for-
warded to Gov. Boberts of that 8tate.

New Oarnaas. April 14, 188o.
.His 2 eolIs ro M. .HBoberts. Governor of the

t m.Tbe Governor of tbls State and the au-
thot~ile. of the city o New Orleans have seen

W tha•rise n the diatoes of the Assool-S P lroes. tefolio wingstat ment:iA ItOs ON. April 1 1.--fUolal advios of
the )atinal Board of Health show that during
r our weeks endl m March 2T. there had been
vea deaths from ealigpant teilow fever in
w Orleans. annd two In Meemnp Is"
hb•-s statement is utterly flse and mallolouq :

as it Is falsely ttrlbuted to the Na-
to ofi Health at ashingaton.I mB,, B lerni ss member of the National

oii lof Health. reidt•ingi thts city, and Dr.
- t Jones. pretsident of the Board of H-alth

t State of Louslana. both emobhatically
. arr the slatement and its source. and assert

tteituo aesl appealty that there has been no
oe death from yellow fever during the

1 r 183 in this city.
We have t-e plesore to assure your Excel.

lmoy that the city of New Orleans has been en.
• e• from all conteatous deeoases.exzcpt a

_ ses of rasrlet fever in the upper part of
' ,dnring the LOUIS A. WILTZ.

Governor State Of Loulsana.
I. W PATTON,

m Mayoir tOi of New Qrleans.M. M. BMI II8. M D..

teaisent Metiter National Board of Health.
.ee•m•tanylng thle dispatch was a copy of

.idssgleta sent by Dr. Jones and others to the
etio~nal Board of Health. and the foregsoln

i:: i't of Dr. Turner.

T7 IRiEN ISH RELIJF FUND.

'i 5t evenie there was a meeting of the com-
t: • appointed to colleot and dlespose of the

~adbdtaidhed In connection with the Blake
, oroat irlast week for the benefit of the Irish

iefi1•ud.. All the returns were notin, but
towa4rds of 400 wer3 reported, with about a500

• rein• :pirospect. Various opinions were en-
-iui' ̀•4 e664 44 to the mahner in which the money

a14b•bB•tows0. and after a thorough can-
of all ,the methods of distribution. It was

'# ' i me acr/led that the funds abould be
l e hous of Anderson A Silm.

I• a,•., where the greatest distress
M: ira then adjounred until Saturday

S 'bi wblicb tIue It les hoped all out-
S nmoey's will be collected.

.- ' t• en had btci made to forward the
-oley t rough the Dasoon•T to the Hera'di, as tI I hald been the first mover in the
.o h e fow the relief o stricken Ireland, and

JbteId the Innlative $500. whloh had
s ' o ••many r ay mnses of a like character.

` Y . all papers bad shown a sacrificial aen-
it was concum d to make no dlsorimi

on 11 Te part of the committee.
Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

p• INTBREST TO BTEAMBOAT
? OWNEBIRS.

I .Inth ease of Lewis vs. the 
s teamboat B. ,.

ie • ba•Judge Billings yesterday delivered an
SPlaon of considerable interest to steamboat
iNowers ndooeres. The suit le for damages

mbod dby plaintiff to have been esustained in
ed ,•th f s son while a deck baud on the
aial t•iizelsh the alleged negligence of the

llamgs held that theslimle allegation
e as not uumclent foundation for

6 te •ost be speclfloations and a
aem t of thee haracter of the neill-

i.., o ~fe tre te e could stand.
re are everal suits of a similar character

Sdhidl olagainst the steamboats, and the above
: dseision eovers them all.

THE PAOIFIC RAILWAY.

Petition for an Injunotion Piled in the
United States Court.

Yesterday Mr. 8. L. James filed a petition in
the United States Cirouit Court praying for an
ljanetitonto restrain the New Orleans Pacific
Ballway Company from making any transfer

i a ana•ement with a syndicate, or others,
w- will ieopardiz3 his lights as a con.

i atter b•a be n fired for a hearing be-
foa Judgr e Billings at 6 o'clock th's evening.

Dipatcee s reoeived yesterday indicate that
She egotiationse looking to the onmplettoo of
te rod barve been perfected, and if this is the
easet te injunctio.. f gzunted. will come too

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOV-
ERNOR.

t D. Porter, assessor for the parish of

VI w Donnau, assessor for the parish of
wI. assessor for the parish of Mad-

ieon..
Jiese"P, Stokes. assessor for the parish of

SWhatlcy, Jr., assessor for the parish
C0 criest Delhonner. notary for the parish of

S l artn.a
Thomas L. Terry. J. M. T. Elliott. T. G. Mo-

Graw. I. F. Itpeneer and F. R.ublell, police ju.
roe for the parish of Bed River.

AN INTERESTING POINT.

In the case of Chas. A. S•nder vs. Morris
cakks Oolleetor of Internal Revenue. a suit for
i taliunction to restrain defendant from en-

e+ldslm a the collection of a tax. Judge Billings j
-- y rendered a decision sustaining the

drrer of defendant and dismissing the i
holdingr that the collection of a tax can- I
t !p interfered with. and that complaluant's

-*,edy was a suit for money after payment.

THE COTTON TIE CASE.

the ease of Eleaser J. Beard vs. Beni . 0
ayne. before the United States Circuit
an toj••ntion has been issued restrain- .

nt, until frther orders from de- t
OtIII bundles of ties in the Folton 0

OF UIi.

dootion It is full of roillkln latn and ladiorous
situations, and is well acted. An enjoyable
evening can be spent in w etnessing the per-
form noe.

On Monday evening next Mise Agnes Herndon
opens an enPgem.ntr. and during her .tay will
appear in A True Woman and Lady Challoner.

THE SHARPE CREVASSE.

The Difficulty of Olosing It Still as
Conspicuous as At the Beginning.
The nows recelved yesterday from the cre-

vaees was not of the most encouraging charac-
ter. though at the same time it held out hopes
of ultimate sucess. The plling and crib work
in the way of tho lower daeo had yielded on
Tuesday. and it became necessary to map out a
new work outside the one invaded, reaching to
the outer levee. There were in all about twenty
piles knocked over by the wind and current.
but they were not completely uprooted, but left
rather in an oblique position. Two pile drivers
were immediately brought into position, and
the new protection work outside the crib first
created was commenced. Wind and water being
favorable. It was expected that the miles would
have been all driven last nglht, and the pinking
of sand baas and hay in a proportionate state
of advancement.

On the occurrence of this recond break it was
concluded also, to hbein closely the upper
dam simultaneously with the lower, and so.
oordingly one pile-driver was put to work at
either place. There was a force of about two
hundred laborers on hand yesterday, and
every prospect of bringing the work to an
early flnish, bt there seemed to be consider-
able doubt of the ultimate seouriry of the work:
Ool. Hardee was ill and conofled to his house
yesterday, but he will probably be found at
the crevasse to day.

IURDUR COB'ST FOUL.

A Father Arrested for Beating His
Bon to Death.

Sergeant H. W. Graham, commanding the
Suburban Precinct, reported yesterday having
arrested, at 6:s0 p. m., a colored man named
Amos Hall, on information received. charged
with the murder of his thirteen-rear old boy.
Hall resides on Seventeenth street canal. In
the morning he carrled his child to the swam
with him and then beat him to eatb. Amos
had frequently said that he would kill thaw
child to-dAy (meaning W dnesdaeI).

The body was vlbwed by Deputy Coroner Finn
and conveyed to the bix'h Precinct, tation.
awaiting the action of the city pbyicilan.

The fil treatment to the child is attributed to
the fact that on Tuesday he stole a piece of
meat from his father's table

BRBEK-K-EK-OAX.

The fror he wonid a-ooui tlng ride.
Sword and pistol by his ide:
When he ame•e to Mi-s Mouse's tree.
bald he: "Miss Mouse wid you marry me 7"
The story of the ware of the mice and the

frogaisa an ancient one. The great blind bard
of the Greeks, old Homer. did not disdain to
treat this subject and treat it in epic verse. His
poem "The Way of the Frogs and Mice" is a
true sister to the Odyssey and Iliad, and not
behind them in life, fervor or poetry. There is
a "folk lore" song current in the South which
is completely at variance with the tale whioh
the old Greek tells, a song which declares that
the two races, the hoarse denizens of our
swamps and bayous, whose brekekekoaxlan
songs soothe the tired planter to rest in the
evening, and the pests of the pantry, the
enemy of cheese, no longer quarrel with each
other, but that a peace and union has been
patched up between them by the auspicious
marriage of Prince Fro with the lovely daugh-
ter of the race of nibblers, The story is an old
one, a very nursery tale In the South, held In
even higher favor and esteem than the mys'ic
words and rhymes of old Mother Goose. We
must all remember it-the episode of the cow.
the tale of the oat-and how we would like to
hear it aalo It

There is a rumor current in the city that we
shall hear it easgain, told us dramatically and
operatioally; that in some quiet nook in the
neighboring swamps a large army of frogs is
assembling, backed by detachments of friendly
pollywo's and tadpoles, to invade the French
Opera Hotse in this city (a prediction-this
fro• invaSion-as old as the great astrologer
Nostradamus, and which has been interpreted
by wiseacres to mean that the world is to be
overrun some day by the French Jeea. Cra-
_amds), and that Miss Mouse and her friends
are at present among the brightest ornaments
of New Orleans society and the most beautiful
young ladies of the city. We are not in the
confidence of the Frogs and therefore can say
but little about them, We know only thlu-that
they bat lately invaded numerous Northerncit is, snbjugatling and delighting the people
of New !ort, Oleveland. Providence and Pitts-
burg with their antir and songs. As far as we
can juige, after studing our almanan carefully
this invaslons will occur on or about April
28. and we advise our peo•lti to be on their
auard and prepared for something wild, weird,
astonishing, yet beautiful.

THE FRENCH OPERA.

The news in regard to our next operatio
season continues to be most favorable. We
were shown yesterday by Mr. Davis. who is M.
de Beauplan's agent to as' her subscriptions in
this city, a list of the subscribers. It foots up
the neat sum of S5.0oo0, and as $35,000 was the
limit fixed to make the affair successful, only

s$000 more are needed now. This we have no
doubt will be filled up before the end of the
week. The subscription list is of itself an at.
traotion, as it comprises the best names in the
city: so that we may expect to see the Opera on
BoI rbon street, next eason. as bright as it ever
has been in its palmiest days.

MOBILE EXCURBIONISTS.

Between six and seven hundred people ar-
rived in the city last evening from Mobile on
the excursion train of the Lee Benevolent Asso-
ciation of that place.

On the way over the excursionirts stopped at
Beauvoir Station. and vl.ited the Hon. Jefferson
Davis. who received them courteously and
kindly and made them a short address. The
remarks of Mr. Davis were responded to by
Father iHyan, who is with the party.

The excurlsonists will remain in this city
until to-morrow evening.

THE CITY CHARTER.

Many and various were the rumors afloatyeeterday respecting the new city charter and

the Governor's attitude in relation thereto. At
noon there was a conference between several
members of the city administration, and the
report was current afterward that the Governor
would veto the bill-had vetoed it. in fact. The
Governor. however, has not el her slgned or
vetoed the bill, but the public will not long be
in suspense about it.

PERSONAL.

We had the pleasure of meeting yesterday.
Mr. Max Sonneneohein. who represents the
arge cigar a taulishment of A. E. Maesman,
Bros. & Co.. Philadelphia.

BREVITIES.

Moody and Sankey, the great revivalslets are
expected in this city in a few days. They will
no doubt preach in one of the churches. LAt
our citizens prepare to be converted.

A challenre has passed from the Crescent
City to the New Orleans Gun Club to shoot a
team match at gtaRs ball-, for the champion-
ship of the city, at their grounds. corner of
Denis and Penieton streets.

We have on our table a cooy of the Petite Anse
Amateur. a monthly paper, edited and printed
by children not above 14 years of age. We see
articles in it from Miss and Master Avery that
are charmi o for purity of style and delicacy
in expression.

It Is a question coming from many places:
What is the reason that such a terrible smell of
coal oIl oil ervads the atmo~phere wherever the
gas from our own and only gaslihrt company
is burned ? Is "thrifL" the Dpas-word~ with our
friends. or have new chemical comnlicatlons
arisen in the process of making coke?

Mr. D. Bidwell yeaterday proffAred the free
use of the St. Oharles Theatre for the benefit of
the Irish relitef fund in the matter of the con-
oert held there last week for this object. All the
newspapers gave ritdkutousiy. notites of the
s-me. and, in the stern matter of payIfzg
for printer's .ink. redeed their bills seoer
-eat Bat the Gas Compamy does notabate a

*ir r ,fd the II avePthoem
77" 7

WEATHER BULLETIN.

simlatl ervioe. Untte am.
Dally meteorological reonrd for the eight hour

ending at u:oes . m.. Wednesday. April 1i.
(Observations taken at the same moment of

time at all stations.]

Stations. Bar. -• er shour
S hour. lnohee

Oairo...o...... 29 90- 78 24 o
Chattanooga... a. O0-F 76 8 16 0
Cincinnati ..... 9 87- 7A '0W 24 0
Davenport..... 29 4i- 77 8W a2 0
DubaiUue...... y9 8•- 8s d 26 0
Gaiveston...... 2999 -F 77 1 18
ndlanola...... 29 96-F 74 4 22 0

Keokuka.....2.. 9 4-- 8cn W 98 0
La Orosso...... 29.24- 6g9 SW 82 0
Leavenworth.. 9 6a- 71 NW 1i o
louisville...... *9 87-P 76o 2a 2
lemphie....... 19 40 -P 76 8 12 0
Nshevhlle..... 2993-F 18 4 12 oNeW drleans... 6.0 18-- 798 15 0
Omaha......... ro 49- IR 24 0
Pittsburg.. ... 9.1-5- 78 SW 14 0

hr~veport. ... s9 09-F hI d 12 0
t. .OU....... 29 a•- 82 8 24
t. l........ 9 27- 46 8W 8s 0

ibsurg.-.... 30 07-F 788 11 0
Yankton....... ...................

orsicna ...-. 29 89-F 808I 18
LittleBock .... 8-F 14 16 0

Sindicates rising; N. indicates talms; 8
incatee• stationary.

LOCAL IW17@oo.

Maw Oxzarus, April 4.18 Io.

Time. Weather.

a &m. i. .10 62 B I H'yr.
2 D. m . o0.1 79 I 15 LIuIt rain.
9 p.m. o0.14 71 8 lo Fair.

Mean ... ao0.14 71 ..... .....................
Maximum temperature 38. minimum 68.

BOARD OW HBALTH ERUORD.
The folUowing were recorded yesterday at the

omoe ef the Board of Health:

rs. Phillp Repath, a son.
Mrs. J. L. Blnvenu. a son.
Mrs. A Dusoha. a son.
Mirs. F. A. Monroe, a son.
Mrs. Eugene Boleseau. a son.

MABAIAGNS.
Jeer b Shavier to Mrs. Julia Hisuler.
Philip Mueesman to Therese Henneberg.
Daniel Tranerson to Agnes RiBlchards.
H M. Harmon to Mry V. Stevens.
Peter Bade to Mar'v isoher.

DEATHS.
Rosle A. Bind. 1 year.
0. Suarez, 17 mouths.
Adele Berault. 63 years.
J. A. Moon, 16 days.
H. G. Wheeler, 14 months.
Julia A. Jones?, months.
Lillie BartlI*. 48 years.
M. A. Salls, 42 mouths.

TH•l CO.URTB.

Second Distriot Court.
Successions opened-Welter Goodman. kMrs.

John Weter and Mrs. Joseph Bear.

Sixth District Court.
Honry Elfer vs. Michael Oogan.--Judgment

for $114, and reconventional demand die.
missed.

P. B. Bran va. M.'ennlson.-Judgment for
plaintiff for $187 85.

Superior Criminal Court.
INF~BrMAoTIo.

Rev. James Brown. colored, embezzlementof $75 from one Mary Bell.

CAS•S OONTINUED.
Thos. Fitznatrlck. shooting, etc.
Robert Wiltlams. robbery.
W. O. Brooks, alias W. H. Clarke. forgery.

R•EBULT OF JUBY DBAWING FOR APRIL.
Drawu 850, impanled 49, out of oity 82. ex-nused 86, not found 165, dead 7, exempt firemen4.deaf 1, slol 16. speaking no Eg•llah 5, overage 1. otficials 7, served within two years 17,
telegraph operator 1. mililial. resident 8ev-
snth District 1. attached 4, blind 1; total 86o.

First Distriot Court.
CONVICTED.

James Qulnn. John Smith and Kate Grof-
fera-Laroeny.

Beoond Recorder's Court.
Yesterday a man named Benj. Goldenberg

was arraigned before Judge Miltenberger.
charged with kidrap•fng an old colored wo-
man answering to the name of Betsy. and
keepinr her for a number of years in confine-
ment. It was ascertained that the woman had
been so confined in the house- of Goldenberg.
but recently managed to leave her _lace of se-
elusion and was conveyed to the Bome of the
Aged and Infirm. It appeared by the evidence
that Goldenberg was only extending a kind-
ness to the wuman, who was somewhat de-
ranged and had been with him before the war.
Goldenberg stated that he feared, if she were
allowed to go on the street and her condition
became known, she might be put In the asylum
and receive indifferent treatment. For thli
reason, he said. he kept her himself and treated
her as well as possible.

The evidence not being sufficient to substan-
tiale the charge of kidnapping. Goldenberg
was dismised.

10 DAILY LETTER LIST.

e Ladies' List.
Babbs Martha Lincoln missr BIarblera Mana Mullen Ellen mrs
Burnett Ada miss Pascol V mrs
Breetwood J G mrs Poe Louise miss
Oleary K ite mrs Harpy Ernestine
Edwards Theresa Weidner Rosa
Graney Catherine

n Gentlemen's List.z. Armstrong Thomas Louis James
A'iington D D capt Levron J B
Akers A Malonn John D
it Armstrong Thomas Mtchary J &

n Ball John W Mc•tea lttephend Bltacmon Wade Noel James

e Boyd Baml M Blckert Edw P
y Oane 1lder Traylor John A

Doll & Mirphy Tonstall P H
y Es•qurol O A Taylor B t

Gregory Norman Toolo H W
Habenbergir Jos Walker H
Jones Geo D P

Unmailable Letters.
Lt NOT PREPAID.

1 Cochrau R & 8tade J T
,t SBomers Maria Strother M A mrs

61 ilva John N H
MISDIRECTED.

SBurk Henry Fairy E T
r Green Wm Gordon Wme Hill Arthur rev Newton 0 16 mrs

r Smith Wm Williams P mrs

The above will be held flr twenty-four hours
after this publlcation before forwardiog them
to the Dead Letter offie.

An excellent appetizer and regulator of the
system is Malakoff Bitters.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John W. Hillman (sheriff's sale) to Fred Frye.
half a fquare and improvements, bounded by
St. Charles and Nashville Avenues and Hurstaand Eleanor streets. $5000.

WilliamL L. Lbon to Iarl Blankenstein, onet lot and Improvements. Six-. on St. Charles. be-
taeen Benjamin and Webster, $3100.

George E. Bears to Rudolph 'Turney, one lot
and improvements. 60o150, on Rousseau, corner
of Jackson street. $3125.

1 Miss Emma B. Walt to Thos. B. Williams, one
square and imorov'ments. bound d by Sixth.
Whibtngton Freret and Lnust, $2000o.

R. L. Belden to F 0 (lhambsrialo. one lot
and improvements. 331163. on Dumaine. be-
tween Roman and Prieur etreeta. $2500.

Paul A. Tabary and others to O. Meister. two
lots and Improvements• 40x118. on Louisa. be-
two-en Burgundy and Duptmne, $2300oo.

P. N. Canton to P. H. Le•end, e,one lot and im-
provements. 31x12., on Rampart, between Conti
and Bienville streets. $4625.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonle prevents malaria.

CITY ECHOES.

Bosa White. charged with vagranor, was
looked up in the Second Precinct Station.

John O'Neiland 0. 0 Oalle art in the Oentral I
Station, charged with steallnr a mare and,
bougy. the properly of Dr. J. O. Beard. a

Damm v as jfo i asiempt

up it the Fourth Precinot Statlo charged with
dlscnarglng firearms in the city limits.

JOseDh Bernard was locked up In the Fifth
station. charged with being a dangerous and
suspicious charaoter.

Fred Tucker was looked up in the Third Bta.
tion. charged with breaking and entering a
dwelling house in the night time with intent to
commit a felony, and while In said house as.saulting the proprietor. Joseph Meyer.

Peed's 0(1t Edge Tonic nures fever and sane

Aunt Betsy's Yarn.
Mr. Ben Goldenberg, whose reward for the

kindest of treatment to an old colored woman
named Aunt Be•,s for the past twenty.two
yeare, was a coil in jil4. on a charge of kidnap-
ptng, was yesterday arraianed b fore Judae
Miltenberger and honorably discharged, the
evidence going to show that aunt Betsy's state.
ment to the ffet that she had been held In
bondage for twenty -two years by the prisoner
was without tbeslightelt foundaticn.

Suicide of Mr. Communy.
At 9::30 o'clock Wednesday morning Mr. Hen-

ry Cormmuny. aged thilt, years, committed snl-
clde by shooting himself through the heart with
a Colt's revolver. Mr. Con muny's rash act is
attributed to the fact that for some time past he
has been in ill-health, and this preyed upon his
mind to such an extent as to produce mental
aberration. and yesterday morning, while labor-
ing under one of these fits, he killed himself.

A Runaway.
Tuesdav evening, while the family of Mr.

Obhas A. Whitney were out ridinga the horses
took fright on the bridge crossing the Old Basinand ran.way. One of the ladies were thrown
into the basin but was instantly rescued, and
fottunately received no injuries. Another lady
In the carriage was also thrown out and had
her arm sprained.

Died from a Fall.
On Monday a man named W. . ScBoott tell at

the corner of Masazine and Lafayette streets
while drunk, and was so seriously injured
about the head that he died from the effects
yesterday morning at the Charity Hospital.
The coroner held an Inquest and rdturned a
verdict in accordance wit' the facts.

Slightly Cut.
At 11 o'clock Tuesday night, at a gambling-

house on ituyal street, a man named J. MoDon-
aldawa" out three times and sligbtly wounded
by one J. Sarasaulta. The accused was arrested.
and released on bonds by Judge Miltenberger.
The wounded man was sent to the hospital.

A Serious Accident.
E'iward White was yesterday so seriously In.jured by being struck on the head by the talling

of an iron bar that he now lies in a dying con-
dition at the Charity Hospital.

CURRENT HUMOR.

The language of flowers-Anthologic for
"My dear Jim." Jas. mine.

Why is a Zulu belle like a prophet of old?
Because she has not much on 'er in her own
country.

Ada, aged 4, who was doing something, and
was told to desist by her mother. Mother:
"Ada, am I to speak to you again?" Ada:
"Yes, ma, you may If you like."

A Boston paper thinks there ought to be a
law in this country to compel every girl who
is engaged to wear a red bow at her throat.
That wouldn't do a bit of good. Every girl
would wear one.

Leap-Year Party-Mr. Gush: "0 what
ecstatic music; it would make a stickdance."
Miss Cool (with great demureness): "Won't
you try a turn, Mr. Gush?" And vet Gush
didn't see it, and said: "Chawned, I'm sure."

"You are an ojus, hidjus, Idjit, my dear,"
said a playful mamma to her daughter, at
dancing school, the other day. "Oh, my dear
Mrs. T," sighed one of her neighbors, "what
wouldn't I give to have your knowledge of
Latin."

On hearing there was to be a sale of old
prints belonging to the British museum, Mrs.
Smith hazarded the sug•gestion that, with
calloo at its present low figure, they wouldn't
pay for selling. "Why, an 'old print' doesn't
even make good dusters," added this excel-
lent housewife.

"How much are these goods a yard?" said
a gentleman in a dry goods store the other
day, as he picked up and examined a piece of
ruffled silk. "Good gracious! ' cried the hor-
rifled clerk, "that isn't for sale! That's the
end of a lady's train! She's lust gone up to
the third story in the elevator."

A worthy couple in a Massachusetts town
I ad lost their only daughter and were deeply
depressed. As they sat one evening In the
drawing-room, heaving sighs at intervals,
the wife remarked: "Well, George, there is
one consolation. Situated as we are, we
could never have gotten Jane into Boston
society."

"Poor Herbert, how I wish you did not
have to slave so from morning till night!"
murmured his wife, as, with a fond caress,
she seated herself on her husband's knee
and gently stroked the auburn looks from
his lofty brow. And the grave, stern man of
business understood her at once, and said:
"Well, Susie, what is it-a bonnet, or what?
Don't be too hard on me for money is scarcer
than ever."

A New Hampshire woman has a husband
who is addlcted to joining secret societies.
One of her exasperated outhurste is thus re-

orted by the Manchester Mirror: "Jine!
He'd jine anything. There can't nothing
come along that's dark, and sly, and hidden,
but he'll jine it. If anybody should get up a
society to burn his house down, he'd line it
just as soon as he could get in, and if he had
to pay to get in he'd jine all the suddener."

The choice some people make of matrimo-
nial partners is hard to understand. A young
Maine farmer married a hlghly-cultured Bos-
ton girl, who didn't know the first thing about
housekeeping, but had devoted her youth to
the study of geology and mineralogy, and
when he took her home, instead of attend-
ing to household duties, she went roaming
about the farm and soon discovered on her
husband's land a gold mine worth $40,000.
You can't always tell how a match will turn
out.

A lady of rank, proudly conscious of her
dignity, one day discgntin~ on the superior-
ity of the nobility, remarked that the three
classes of the community-nobility, gentry
and commonalty-might very well be com-
pared" to the three materials, china, delf and I
crockery. A few minutes elapsed, when one
of the company expressed a desire to see the
lady's little girl, who was in the nursery.
John, the footman, was dispatched with or-
ders to the nursery-maid, to whom he called
out from the bottom of the stairs, in an audl-
hle voice: "Hello, Crockery; bring little
China."

MOUNT VERNON.

Where Washington Obtained the Name of
his Home.

[New York Times.]
While every American has heard of Mount

Vernon, probably not one in a hundred knows
from whence It derived its name. The unfor-
tunate Duke of Monmouth had a private sec-
retary named Vernon, a prudent, sensible man
of business, who, after the Duke's death, found
favor in influential quarters, and under Wil-
liam II[ became Secretary of State. He left
a son, Edward, born 1684, who greatlyagainst
his father's wishes, entered the navy, and,
serving with early distinction, rose to the rank
of Admiral. In 1722 he was returned to the
House of Commons, and having, in 1739, de-
clared there the Porto Bello might be re-
duced with six sail of the line, and that he
would stake his life and reputation on
the success of the expedition, he was
sent off with a sqadron to do
it, succeeded, and gave his men $10,000,
which had just arr:ved to pay the Spanian
troops. On returning hom" he received the
thanks of both houses and the freedom of the
city of London. From that day, however,
his star declined. An expedition to Cartha-
gena, made two years later, signally failed.
Smollett, at that time a naval surgeon, ac-
companied the fliet, and has told the story
of It in "Roderilo Random," where he com-pares Vernon and Gen. Wentworth, whocommanded the auxlliary land force, to Cae arn•d Pompey. ,•e .one," he say, "wu, ld
... • -,. ,

force at Oarthagena that Lawrence Washing-
ton George's elder brother by fourteen years
had served, and apparently he esteemed
Vernon, as he gave his name to his home on
the Potomac, and procured a midshipman's
appointment for George, but his mother's
interpoeliton ultimately prevented the boy's
availing himself of it, albeit she had at
first consented. Vernon's popularity was
so great that his unlucky expedition does
not seem to have affected it, and he was ac-
tually elected to Parliament for three places
at once on his return. Probably his known
hostility to the govewrnment had much to do
with this. In 1745 he was dettiled to watch
the North sea, in view of a movement of the
Pretender's adherents. The next year a se-
rious squabble arose between him and the
government, resulting in his producing two
pamphlets, which so exasperated the author-
ities that by the King's express command he
was struck off the list of Adtnirals. He died
in 1757, at his seat in Suffolk, and notwith-
standing his disgrace, a handsome monu-
ment to him was erected in Westminster Ab-
bey. It was Vernon who brought into use
the cuhtom of mixing water with the ration
of rum, which got the name of grog from his
habit of wearing a grogram waistcoat, and
hence his nickname of "Old Grog." Alto-
fe t her, 

the man who invented grog, is buried
in Westminster Abbey, commemorated by

Smollett, and gave a name to Washington's
home, must be regarded as no ordinary per-
son.

EUGENIE'S CROWN.

The Ex-Empress Presents Her Royal Tiara
to the Churoh of Notre Dame Des

Viotoires-The End of an
Old Scandal.

IN. 1. Herald.)
LONDON, April 8.-The ex-Empreses Euge-

nle before starting for Zululand presented
her imperial crown to the Church of Notre
Dame des Victoires, Paris. It is of great
value on account of its artistic composition
and the numberof preclousestones it contains.
After the Empress' flight from France the
new government ordered that all the valu-
ables of the imperial family, including the
crown, the regalia and the sword of state,
should be deposited with the Bank of France.
But a rumor soon got abroad that the Em-
gress' crown, together with the cele-
brated regent diamond, had been secretly
forwarded to London to the care of the
Rothschilds. A little later the gossips af-
firmed that it had been sold by Dr. Evans, the
American dentist, and that the proceeds had
been applied to the support of the Empress
at Chlselhurst. The true account of her
flight and of the valuables she took with her,
has recently been published. It appears that
when Prince Metternich appeared at the
Tuileries and bade the Empress hasten her
departure she went hurriedly Into her bed-
room, put on a brown waterproof cloak, a
round traveling hat, took a green parasol,
began to collect in great haste all the minia-
tures of the Emperor, of her son, of her sis-
ter, the Ducheese d'Albe, and of her niece,
and put them into a lapis lazuli box, which,
however, in the haste of her flight
she was destlned to leave behind. "Make
haste, madame, I hear cries; they are
mounting the stairs; they are com-
ing l" cried M. Nlgra. Prince Metter-
nich went holdly into the bedroom
and took the Empress by the arm. Every
one had, more or less, lost their presence of
mind. The Empress left without tAiong any
money with her, although there *wee about
40,000 francs in the drawers, $nd Marshal
Vallant, who had a thought of this, and
bringing some rouleaux of gold with him,
had, with the greatest difficulty, succeeded in
entering the palace by the gate in the Rue de

ilvoli, arrived too late to give them to the
Empress. She was driven to the hotel of Dr.
Evans, who supplied her with money. She
was then put in the hands of Sir John Bur-
goyne who conveyed her across the channel,
and when she set foot on British shores she
was almost penniless. In the subsequent ar-
rangement of her affairs, after the Commune,
many of her valuables, and among them the
crown, were restored to her.

The Cheapes• Place In the World to LIVe.
[San Francisco liulletin.]

"Coming down to the question of cheapness
and comfort," said Mr. Bridge, "I believe that
the Island of St. Michael, the pearl of the
Azores group, is about the best place in the
world. The climate is soft and agreeable, the
scenery lovely, and the people noted for their
simplicity and kindness. Labor is very cheap,
and consequently the roads leading from the
town of St. Michael are of the finest charac-
ter. The streets are kept marvelously clean.
The island is about thirty miles square and
picturesque. One can buy five eggs for two
cents, a chicken for twelve and a half cents,
beef for three cents a pound, and hire a good
house for $7 a month. You can live well for
$600 a year; handsomely on $700, and live in
superb style, keeping carriage and horses,
for $1000. The gardens are beautiful features
of the island. In one garden there are 4000
plants of different varieties. The land is
Owned by a few rich people and rents very
high. A quarter of an acre brings $15 a year.
The peasants or laboring people go barefooted
and live very economically. Probably $100 a
year supports a small family. '1 he fashions
in dress have not changed within a hundred
years, and this applies to the best society.
The women wear copakes, a garment reach-
ing from the neck to the feet, and bearing
some resemblence to the 'ulster' which the
ladies of San Francisco wear. The head
covering is called a 'capilla,' and is like one of
the ola-rashioned New England bonnets, but
it is attached some way to the copake. A girl,
seeing a stranger approaching, cunceals her
face with the capllla. The native people
recognize their friends by their feet."

Gen. Tecummeh Uherman on Gen. Boyn-
ten.

[From an Interview in the Post-Dlsvatch.]l
"What do you think of Secretary Shurz ?"
"Oh, I think Bchurz-but then it don't

make any difference to you what I think.
Schurz is a very able man in some ways."

"At least you will tell me what you think
of Gen. H. B. Boynton ?"

At this point the General dropped the lan-
guid air with which he had been conducting
his end of the conversation, and said rather
testily, "Yes, I will tell you or anybody else
what I think of that person. He is a liar and
a slanderer. He is a commodity that can be
bought and sold like anything else In the
market. I never knew of a more thoroughly
venal man than he is. You know he sent me
a letter asking whether I had called him a slan-
derer, and I sent him an answer saying that
I had, and I repeated the assertion. That
was all the correspondence that I had with
him. Then he threatened to sue me for libel,
and finally, as I expected, he backed down
and did nothing of the sort."

"What sort of a man is he?"
"Well, now that is the queerest part of it.I have never seen Boynton in my life-have

never met him at all. But then I have three
witnesses to every fact that I stated, and Idare him to come Into court to sue me-damn
him, I dare him to do it."

"Nobody else has been worrying you lately,General?"
"Oh, no," he smiled. "No. I can forgive

my enemies, I suppose, as I am more than
even with most of them."

Catarrh of the Bladder Cured.
HENBRIIETA, Monroe Co.. N. Y.. Jan. 5, 1880.

H. H. WARNER & Co.-- OAtlernen: I am a man
sixty seven year, of eae, have lived in Monroe
county. N. Y.. most of my lite, and believe there
is no man of my acquaintance who would doubt
any statemant I migbt make. I h:-ve been a
terriblesufferer of catarrh of the bladder foryears. Hearing of a number of cures from the
use of your remedy, and after tiking a few bet-
ties of your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I was
not only relieved, but round myself cured.

From Eminent Wiimer Brinton, M. D.
Baltimore, td.

"I have need Oolden's Liebig's Liquid Ex-.
tract f Beef and Tonic Invigorator in my
Dractieo and h"ve been much aratified with the
result. As a tonic in all eases of debility, weak-
n-es, anaemia, chloroeis, etc.. if cannot be sur-
passed" _" _

apt. Colle r, of the schooner Guide, hat.
pooe adev lt fish, In Tamspa Bay, Fl&, one

CITY ORDINANiOE&•O-lFI
MAYoEALTT o1 NSW Ow4,gj.

COty laUI,.Prfl s1,. I
[No. 6826-Administratlin SBerlefi.• ,

AN ORDINANCE providing fo1 the 61~57
of the several accounts therein namld J

Be it ordained, That the followinMEg hI'0
priatlons be and are hereby made oI
month of March, 1880, and that the AdLnj
t rator of Public Accounts warrant on theA4.
minletrator of Finance in payment of tbelleaW
whenever there shall be money in the tV
treasury to the credit of the appr~
fund for each account and not otherwise apI
proprl:Lted:

DEPARTMENT OF IMPROVEMENT S. 4
A dnnistrator's Office-

German Gezette, subscription to
January 1, 1881 ................ 816 00
Slreets, Wages-

F. Oury towing garbage boats.... $275 00
Eager, EIlermann & Co., repairs to

Third District levee............. 75 00
W. H. Begge, rent of Second Die-

trict superintendent's office and
depot ............... ........ l~600

Dan Sullivan. rent of Third Die- 1-
trict superintendent's offioe. ..... 10

C. J. Fox, Sixth and Seventh Dis-
tricts, rent of superintendent's
office ............................ 800

Mrs. Thomas, rent of Fourth Dis-
trict depot ..................... 00

Mrs. Cullerton, rent of Third Dis-
trict depot ............. ......... 00

Total.... ..................... $896 00
Streets, Repairs-

M. J. Condran, oyster shells and
ballast........................... $668 00

Horter & Fenner, one scraper, etc.. 10095
Drysdale & Son, ballast.......... 0 00
James Griffen, river sand.......... 4 25
A. Hady, oyster shells ............. 82 60
Eager, Ellermann & Co., sand...... 59 88
Frank Americinee, oyster shells.... 18 p

Total ......................... $95 18
Streets, Bridges, Crossings and Wingsa-

F. Fslecher & uon, lumber.......... $19 55
F. Oury, lumber........................ 118
N. Seller, lumber................. 111 00
Folger & Co., nails, etc............. 88 75
John Schllndwelon, lumber......... 58 46
Henry Tebbe, nails................ 4 00
H. R. Arbo, lumber............... 16 00

(aznal Bridges, Repairs--
F. Fischer & son, lumber.......... $118 U
F. Ourv lumber ................. 2 0
Adam Weber, lumber............. 800

$145 74
DEPARTMENT OF WATERB WORKS AND ? V

LIC BUII DIN•B.

Administrator's OQfice-
M. F. Dunn & Bro., stationery..... $9 00
Aged, Infirm and Indigent-

W 11. Merkel, groceries........... $9 0
Leon Hlayem, meat. ............. 8600
I. M. Laferranderle, bread......... 49 00
Pflster & Thoman wood.. " 1. 00
J. Nitache, vegetables ..... .. .... 75

$251 77
ity tHall Building, Repairs--

McCracken & Brewster chairs.... $26 00
L. A. Fournier, cash advanced for

sundries ................ ...... . 00

;3800
Repairs, Public Buildings-

John M. Mead, repairs to engine-
house of Pelican No. 4.............. $5000

Thos. Carey, repairs to Parish Pri-
son ............................. 87 50

L. A. Fournier, cash advanced for
sundries. ................ ........ 180
y. Birroher, hardware............. 8 80
Total ................ ...... $108 50

Court- houses-
Thos. Carey repairs to Criminal

Court building ................... $7 7
fHy. Birrcher, repairing locks, etc.. 6 5
Mrs. John Gauche, water cooler for

Sixth District Court............ 5 00
Sullivan & Bulger, repairing gas

fixtures..;
A. Brousseau's Sons, shades for
Sixth District Court ............. 16

Total ......................... $ 11 1
Public .Tinks-

Lafayette Sanitary Excavating
Company, attention to earth
closets ............................ 15 00

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.
Administrator's Office-

John Q. Flynn statouery......... $18 20
New Orleans Democrat, subsearip-

tion to January 29, 1881.......... 12 00
New Orleans Picayune, subscrip-

tion to January 6, 1881........... 12 00
New Orleans Times, subscription

to January 1, 1881............. 12 00
Daily City Item, subscription to

December 31, 1880 ................ 800

Total..... ...... $5520
Boys' House of Refuge-

J. Lyons. groceries......... ........... $219
Wilson & Fagan, meat ............ 186 00
J. M. Laferranderle, bread........ 11 0OW.J.Kelly, drugs 7.. . ....... 7720A.Heyman, dry goodes ................ 8g90
Chas. Byrne, forage............... 88 17
Thos. Brennan, wood............... 8800
Mrs. J. Brennan, milk and vegetablee. 81 g0
P. F. Gogarty, sundries..... ...... 760
Ed Kennedy, horseshoelog.......... 250

Total ............ 768 1
Coal of Removal, Sick and Dead-

Ohas. Byrne, forage ............. $59 56El Kenuedy, horseshoei•g, etc........ 1000
J. C. Davey, repairing harness......... 8 50

Total ..soner.............. $7805
Conveying Prisoners-- 

..

Ohas. Byrne, forage. .............. $48 ge
Ed Kennedy, horseshoeing.............. 600

Total ...... 4898
Public Pounds--

Jas Tommolty. rent of Second district
pound ... $10 00

Widow L. Germain, rent of Third dbs-
trlct pound ................. 10 00

D. Brady, rent of Fourth distrit
pound. 15 00

N. 0. DEMOCRAT, advertising pound
notlces............ ........ .... 05

Total .... ......................... $8 6
Public Squares-

Daily City Item, advertising sealed
roposals ........ $3 00

Superior riminal Court.-
M. Cunnlnn arn, ice......... $18 50

First District (burt-
M. Cunningham, ice ............. $18 50

Recorders' Courts, etc.-
M. Cunnloghba, ICt ............... 27 00
John Q. Flynn, stationery ......... 10 00

Total .. ................ . $87 00
Orescent City Police-

L. G. Tillotoun & Co., materials for
fire alarm telegraph .... 7..

E. B. Chandler, materials for fire 7
alarm telegraph .................. . !:A. W. Hyatt, stationery 1..... '..

John Q. Flynn, stationery ..... 65
Chas. Byrne, forage.......... .... .5 99
E. Offer, oil, etc.......... .47 70
M. Cunningham, ice...... ..... 40M. Absecal, forage ............ 28James Kennedy, attending one

horse .......... ........... 25 00Hugh Flynn, furniture............. 10.00
D. J. Burgle, io ............ 9 80M. H. Applegate, shades, etc... 8 90
II. P. Phillips, cash advanced for

sundries for Sixth District firealarm telegraph............ 80C. Heuchert, oil ..... ......... 6 751. Lyons, brooms, etc ............ 640D. M8Stravlck, brooms............ 6 00Ed. Kennedy, horseshoeing, etc.. 5 00J.C. Davey, horse blanket......... 450
J. Drexler, oil.... ......... 4 00F. Duvlc, horseshoeing.......... 0,ras. Hy. Frazr, washing towels

for fire alarm telegraph oflee.... 0rhos. N. Boylan, cash advanced for

sundries ........................ g 0
Total .......... ......... 3890.

aDEPABTTar or PUBoLI Ao00otr•r .W. P. Duan & Bro., stationery.... 387 o
D~M1NhO1OAigg


